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Canada's Bear of Beers
is here!

Down from the North VVfoods of Canada comes
Grizzly Beer. Not just another Canadian beer, but a rare breed of brew.

An authentic Canadian lager—naturally aged, so it's remarkably smooth. With a flavor
no other Canadian beer can stand up to. The bear of beers is here!

CANADA'S BEAR OF BEERS
Imported by VSn Munchng * Co. kic. New \brii. N V
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by Dcbby Feyerick
Seventeen Barnard Freshmen found

new homes last weekend as they moved
from their Reid Hall triples to doubles in
the 600, 616, 620, and 49 Claremont
dormitones

' 'This is a tremendous inconvenience
for the freshmen," said Georgie Catch,
Dean of Residential Life, yet she was
pleased by the relatively large number of
students relocated at a date earlier than had
originally been expected It was thought
that only eight to ten freshmen would be
relocated at this time

Housing for the three freshmen still
in triple rooms and for the two who con-
tinue to share the commuter room on the
first floor in Hewitt dormitory will be de
termined. Catch said, "whenever spaces
open up "

Vacancies were created by upper

No 'drastic decline'

BC Housing Crunch Eases
As 17 Freshmen Move

From Triples Into Doubles
classmen in double rooms who transferred

1 into single rooms, or by students who
either failed to show up for registration or
who decided to move off-campus

Most available housing was found in
upperclassmen suites Lalehnaz Ispahan!
said, "It's really no big deal It would
have been nice to have been with fresh
men, but there are advantages to living
with upperclassmen such as getting advice
on classes " Ispaham's new roommates
will be two sophomores and a senior

The decision as to which of the three
roommates would relocate was made by
the roommates themselves or according to
the last contract received by the Housing
Office

Though the housing problem regard
ing freshmen is almost resolved the situa
tion has not been easy on the new students
"It's unsettling to have to move now
said freshmen Marianne Sampogna who
said she spent most of her first month in
college in the housing office ' It was a lot

of wasted time and energy, ' she said I
really liked the floor (6 Reid) and the girls
and I m upset to be leaving she con
tinued Plans to move into a double with a
fnend also in a triple fell through when a
senior moved into the room that the two
girts had intended to share It s been a
big disappointment all around and a bad
experience for the beginning of college
said Sampogna

In an effort to avoid the problem of trip-
ling in the future there will be a committee
to discuss and evaluate the housing situation
'to insure that this kind of problem does

not happen again Gatch said The polity
offering all freshmen the option of housing
will most likely continue

When asked whether a new Columbia
dorm under proposal might serve as a solu
tion to open up housing to more Barnard

continued on page 3

PE Enrollment Stays High Despite Reduced Requirement
by Debby Feyerick

The decision to reduce the Barnard
physical education requirement from four
to two semesters was greeted with mixed
reactions Many people jumped for joy,
while others grumbled as they saw two
semesters of unnecessary gym pass before
men-eyes Then there were those students
who didn't really notice One thing is cer-
tain, however The drastic decline in the
number of students participating in physi-
cal education classes which some people
had expected, did not occur

According to Lynda Calkins, Chair-
man of the Barnard Physical Education
Department, the total number of class
spots available in the Physical Education
Department is 768, with 47 different
courses being offered Total enrollment at
present is 702, 66 less than regulr capac-
ity Of this number 355 are freshmen, and
347 are upperclassmen Calkins said,
"The people who are in the classes want to
be there It makes for a good learning
atmosphere "

Fall semester enrollment statistics for

courses offered by the dance department
Columbia University's exchange pro-
gram, and the number of students partici
patmg in intercollegiate athletics were not
available

According to Calkin's statistics, fif
teen courses are over-enrolled with in
structor permission, eight are operating
below capacity with five spaces available
in each class, while the rest are proceeding
at normal capacity

Because of incomplete statistics
Calkins said it would be "incorrect at this

time to make a direct comparison re
gardmg this semester s enrollment with
last semester's When asked if the require
ment change would affect enrollment m
future years Calkins said We won t be
able to tell until a test year has gone by
She continued 'It is unfair to make pred
ictions because of incomplete informa
tion Everything is more speculative right
now
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OPINION
Letter to the Editor

A Case for Seff-Defense
To the Editor
The issue of self-defense classes for worn
en has been ignored much too long on the
Columbia University campus I think that
is mainly due to the fact that the worn
en should not be alarmed by talk of their
self defense especially in the neighbor
hood in which the school is situated
Personally I feel that we should all discard
whatever misconceptions we have of

Harlem in and of itself because Col
umbia University is situated in a serf
designed area called Momingside
Heights And Momingside Heights de
spite the picturesque portrait painted by
the university for the benefit of in-coming
students is not alien to violence against
women

hor the benefit of those who were not
here last year the Barnard/Columbia Task
r-orce on Violence Against Women re
leased a report of frightening statistics of
just how many of the women of this uni
versify campus are assaulted by men in a
sexually violent situation I am talking
about RAPE Without detracting any of
the violence humiliation and the horror
that the male rape victim faces I focus on
that experience by women solely for the
fact that I am a woman and that the vio-
lence perpetuated against a woman by a
man has direct implications for women A
man that rapes a woman is likely to rape
other women 1 am forever included in that
category of the other and so is every
woman who has not encountered that vio-
lence

The myth that the rapist is someone
iff the streeet who is someone we've
never seen before is a lie Yes some of the
rjpists are ones who grab us off the streets.
as if we had no right to be there But, a

ixater number of our sisters are coming
out of their nightmarish silence and show
m,j us the scars of violence left by their
hi iv friends husbands lovers fathers
brothers In other words any man can
Mrx. us provided that he can overpower
us In fact its not the rapist who is found
on the streets, often he is lying in our beds
And the myth that we must nd ourselves of
is that a women can not say no ' The
power that tells us to say Yes' is the same

one which tells us to say "No" After all.
if a man claims thai he can read our
"vibes", he should respect our "No"
with the same ardour that he acknowledges
our "Yes"

Thepowertosay "No" on the part of
the woman means nothing if she has no
idea of how to reinforce her words with
self-defense tactics We all know men who
don't know the meaning of the word

NO ', especially from a woman If he
went home mad this time, are any of us
willing to take the chance of his recourse
the next time That is terronzation. and it
is the first step towards a violent act I hope
to contnbute to the elimination of the ter
ronzation of the women of this campus,
actual and potential, by proposing to the
administration(s) the development of self
defense courses especially geared for
women I especially implore the respec
live Security Offices to take this matter
very seriously for the simple reason that
they can not always be where they are most
needed

Self-defense is training of the mind to
react coolly to a situation that would
otherwise paralyze you, it is a training of
your body so that you develop your strong
points, and become aware of your weak
ones It is a means of honing survival skills
that will make you aware of your sur-
roundings so that you do not endanger
yourself by walking into a potentially dan
gerous situation It is knowing your limita
tions and being able to assess those of your
attacker in devising a plan of defense It is
a 'silent weapon" used against the cam-
ouflaged attacker

Many will claim that this letter will
only create hystena among women I pre-
fer hysteria that will lead to outrage over
the little concern given to our state of
mind, and the instability of our physical
safety I encourage outrage, because the
position of this university has been out-
rageous-out to be expected "NO LONG-
ER" is the clear message that we must
send the admimstralion(s) on this issue
We are worth much, much more

UbahHussen
Barnard College

Bear Ess
JANUARY GRADUATES. If you have
not already done so please file Ihe diploma
name card by the deadline of Oct 14 with
the Registrar in 107 Milbank SOPHO-
MORES with GPAs over 3 4 who ate
planning a career in government service
may be eligible for a Truman Scholarship
of op to $5,000 annually for two under-
graduate and two graduate years of study.
For additional information, see Professor

CQfFEE,WSS JONES,.,

SURU'lUAKE
WINE BUCK

Can I Talk?
by Anne MetcalT

Abortion: Whose Choice?
byAnReMetcalf

The issue of abortion perplexes me
In my mind, there is a difference be-

tween an abortion in the first month and
one in the seventh Sirmliaiiy confusing to
me are the moral arguments maintained by
women seeking abortions because the fe-
tus is deformed or of the wrong sex Since
my views on abortion are not consistent, I
prefer to remain pro-choice and let other
women decide what's best for them

The Reagan administration's position
on abortion is pro-life The pro-lifers,
from either religious or intellectual
stances, find abortion to be the uncon-
scionable murder of unborn innocents
They rarely take exception, and permit
abortions only when the woman's life is at
stake According to this line of thought, a
fetus is a life regardless of now it was
conceived Therefore, there should be no
differentiating between fetal matter result
ing from rape or incest, and that produced

by consensual sexual intercourse If it's a
life at stake, so be it

However, there seems to be a slip in
this pro-life attitude on the part of Vice-
President George Bush Bush is hesitant to
deny the rape victim an abortion Needless
to say, this is not a logical progression of
pro-life thought because it condones the
extermination of an innocent fetus Bush is
making a moral judgment which I find
troubling Are pro-lifers who make excep-
tions in the case of rape or incest really
concerned with the welfare of the pregnant
woman, or are they taking a moral stance
regarding the woman's participation in the
fetus' conception7

I fear that two types of women are
being defined "good girls" and "bad
girls " The former are those who did not
consent to the sexual act which caused
their pregnancy, while the latter are those
who complied In other words, a differen

continued on page 6
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Ferraro A ttacks Reagan rs Foreign Policy I
byEfiabcthYeh

The crowd of nearly 3,000 at Hunter
College was alive with anticipation as it
waited for Democratic Vice-Presidential
nominee Geraldme Ferraro to appear at a
rally Monday, September 24

Pnor to Ferraro's campaign speech,
which covered a wide range of issues, for-
mer Representative Bella Abzug and ac-
tress Lauren Bacall addressed the gather-
ing with fiery enthusiasm Abzug said.

"The doors are open for all of us' We are
turning in our lipsticks for bigger sticks'
We can win'" "I don't see how the
American people can buy Ronald Reagan
one more tune," affirmed Bacall

As Geraldine Ferraro stepped onto
the podium, the crowd bellowed with
cheers The rousing atmosphere was tem-
porarily marred by a few Reagan support-
ers who shouted, "Four more years'"
They were quickly drowned with a chorus

Speed Reading Helps
Students Keep Pace

by Michelle Son*
For the past week, students have been

attending free speed reading seminars held
at Ferns Booth Hall The seminars are
sponsored by Evelyn Wood Reading Dy-
namics

While for many the thought of read-
ing tomes in only several hours seems to be
a nearly impossible goal, one student was
impressed with her reading increase "I
went from 350 words per minute to 700, in
ten minutes," noted Columbia College
junior Juli Hancock Other students in-
creased their words per minute by 100 to
150 words

Founded by elementary school read
ing teacher Evelyn Wood, the school
boasts the White House staffs of both Pres
idents Carter and Ford among its gradu-
ates It was after the late President John F
Kennedy's confession that he could only

keep pace with the news after taking a
speed reading course that more people
have been learning to read faster

The course, consisting of five three
and a half hour'lessons, is designed to
increase both Individual reading rates and
comprehensioin scores By learning to
overcome poor reading habits, such as
wasted eye movement and sub-vocahza
tion (reading quietly to oneself), the
course is designed to show shortcuts to
effective reading

The month-long course, offered on
Sunday evenings at FBH is especially de
signed for college students It offers effec
live note-taking and outlining skills, in
addition to speed reading techniques
whereas a regular course emphasizes im-
proving reading skills only Regular clas-
ses are offered in numerous locations
throughout the United States

Women's Studies
continued from page I

But is the major versatile in the pro-
fessional field after graduation7 Miller felt
there are just as many options for a Wo-
men's Studies major as for any other stu
dent including a variety of fields in com-
munications public relations, social and
commercial areas

There also is a positive feeling among
student majors such as Ava Rose, who is a
junior Women's Studies-Englisn/French
Major, under the Combined Major Pro-
gram She chose this area of study because
she wanted "women's studies to have a
more serious place in our culture The Wo-
men Studies major is not a big group
therapy session Feminist scholarship is
serious and academic '

Another Women's Studies major, Anna
Keller, is a junior with a combined prog
ram of English She feels Barnard has a
"very strong program," and that the ma-
jor has really helped her to "focus in" on
her interests and concerns She added that

Housing
continued from page I
students, Gatch replied, "All housing ex
change is an equal exchange." indicating
that the number of spaces which might be

of "Down with Reagan1" Ferraro re
sponded "Absolutely right' '

Ferraro thanked the Women for Mon
dale/Ferraro for their support, then
launched an attack on Reagan "Don't tell
us your policies are fair because they
aren't'"

These comments brought wild ap-
plause from the audience Ferraro pro-
ceeded to fault Reagan's foreign policy
"The secret war in Nicaragua is not secret

everyone should take at least one Wo-
men's Studies course, because women
have been half the population ' 'forever ''

There are a few problems facing the
department, however, as Miller pointed
out Currently there is no administrative
staff in her office, so she relies on students
to volunteer their time Another problem is
tenure Most of the staff is of junior status
and thus tenure remains uncertain In fact
many good teachers. Miller claims, have
already left the college for better offers Of
course, there are many good things going
on as well For instance. Women's Studies
has emerged from its office, which was
nicked away on the fourth floor of Barnard
Hall, to a far more accessible location on
the second floor-room 203—of the build-
ing Miller hopes that as the department
expands, and as students become increas-
ingly aware of the department's resources,
that more women will actually use these
resources

and not legal It is not supported by the m
American people The tame to end it is g
now1' •

In reference to the conflict in Leba- ^
non, Ferraro said. 'Let's have a president C.
that stands with diplomats before he stands J
with Marines1' 3"

•At the end of the rally Ferraro Q
brought her mother Antonetta, who was 3
dressed in a hot pink suit onto the stage 8-

The crowd went wild ^

received would also be the number of
spaces which would have to be given up by
Barnard

Nominations for honorary decree recipients
at the 1985 Commencement for

consideration by the University Senate and
Trustees Committee on Honors and Prizes

should be submitted by October 9th.

Nominations, marked "Confidential," should be
sent to:

Virginia Xanthos,

University Honors and Prizes,

308 Low Library

Dickinson School of Law

will speak to any student interested in
law as a career on Monday, October 8,

1984, from 2:00 to 4:00 p.m. Please
register in Room 205, Buell Hall where
literature on Dickinson is available.

Bulletin Exclusive:

Doonesbury by Garry Trudeau

will appear every Wednesday

starting next week.

Look for it!
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Rock 'n Roller

Buckaroo Banzai

reminds his audience:

Wherever you go,

there you are.

B Sci-Fi Epic Creates
Eighth Dimension

by Rebecca Johnson
Despite its fatuous little title. The Ad-

ventures of Buckaroo Banz&i is one of the
funniest and smartest movies this jaded
moviegoer has seen in quite some time. By
fecklessly mixing the comic book genre,
oriental philosophy. Thomas Pynchon ref-
erences, subversive anti-establishment
dtx-trine and chic-neophyte rock 'n rollers,
screenwriter Earl Mac Rauch managed to
weave a lively tapestry of a sci-fi/drama
movie.

Although I'm sure there was a plot
lurking somewhere among the film's mi-
asma of romantic vignettes, extraterrestial
creatures and general comic book suspen-
sions of disbelief, unraveling its Byzantine
intricacies would be hopeless. When John
l.ithgow first read the script he asked di-
rector W.D. Richter exactly which movie
he was planning to make. Richter himself
admits. "We sort of let the plot go in hopes
thai the characters themselves would be
interesting enough". Indeed, the movie is
l ike a jam session of creative energy fo-
menting away on screen

The basic premise of the movie re-
volves around hero Buckaroo Banzai's
(Peter Weller) unintentional freeing of
aliens from the Planet 10. Imprisoned on
earth since Orson Welles' 1938 "War of
the Worlds'' radio broadcast, the aliens are
finally rescued after 50 years, of captivity.

Although Welles' version was fictional,
the movie hypothesizes that Welles was
hypnotized to disclaim the actual truth of
the broadcast.

When Buckaroo breaks through the
eighth dimension by means of the ' 'oscil-
lator overthruster" these aliens become
free to wreak all sorts of havoc on the
world. Enter next the good aliens from the
same planet who have come to prevent the
return of the bad aliens. Interestingly en-
ough the "good aliens" are dressed as
Rastafarians with dred locks and silver
lame jackets: while the "bad aliens" look
suspiciously like secret service men or the
typical 9-5 businessmen so prolific on
Wall Street.

The film's hero. Buckaroo. is neo-
Renaissance man extraordinaire. Neuro-
surgeon, particle physicist, rock 'n roll
musician, jet car driver and comic book
idol all rolled up into one Buckaroo gets to
be both gorgeous and brilliant. Lei's hear
it for a male version of Jennifer Beales.

Other funny men in the cast include
John Lithgow as Dr. Emilio Lazardo, an
Italian physicist gone mad whose body is
taken over by the aliens from Planet 10.
Lithgow has gotten to be pretty good at
playing deranged men (he went crazy in
Twilight Zone, the movie too), but being
deranged with an Italian accent adds a

whole new dimension to the phenomenon.
There's also Buckaroo's Med school

buddy "New Jersey" (Jeff Goldblum),
who calls Buckaroo in for help with a
problematic laser brain operation. During
the operation, Buckaroo asks Goldblum to
join his band. "Can you sing?" asks
Buckaroo. "Not really, but I can dance",
answers Goldblum. Goldblum only has to
stand there to be funny as far as I am
concerned. His mere presence inspires the
phrase "comic genius".

W.D. Richter, the film's director,
said in a recent interview. "Sometimes I
think the film looks like a big coloring
book". Not too surprising since Twentieth
Century Fox is coming out with a line of
Buckaroo Banzai comic books to capital-
ize on what it plans to be a great big sweep-
ing success. But despite Buckaroo Ban-
zai's creative bibliography—which does
read something like the world's top ten
grossing movies. Star Wars. Road War-
rior, Captain Marvel, MTV, Sleeping
Beauty—it's had to imagine the phenom-
enal main stream success of something
like Indiana Jones for this film. Unfortu-
nately, the very things which account for
the movie's success, its spontaneity, its
looseness, and its off-the-wall-humor,
will be the things which will hinder its
stature as blockbuster, box office success.

Dr. Emilio Uzartto (John Lithow, center) and his sordid lieutenants
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Abortion
continued from page 2
nation between victims and accomplices
The "good girls" are allowed to have
abortions, but the "bad girls" must pay
for their actions and have the baby.

What kind of value judgments arc
being made here? What about the sex-
uaJfy-naive pregnant adolescent, or the
woman whose fetus is deformed? I have
visions of the pregnant "acquaintance
rape'' victim desiring an abortion and be-
ing admonished in this way: "Well, since

you invited him in for coffee, and did
partake in the foreplay, we're not sure
whether you should be allowed to have an
abortion. After all, you were partially re-
sponsible for what happened.

George Bush is making a potentially
explosive definition of sexual morality in
weighing the pregnant woman's level of
consent in the sexual act. This attitude
supports the hypocrisy that can result from
such inconsistency.

Are you listless? Do you
poop out at parties?

Well then, join Bulletin
or liave your agent call
my agent and they'll

have lunch.
MISCELLANEOUS

New Hope for Bulimics
New Medical Treatment Helps 80%
M D /PhD.
Call for Appointment: 505-9898

Lesbians at Barnard
Meetings every Thursday at 8:00 p.m.
Barnard Women's Center
All Welcome"

S3 00 tor the first three lines
S50c tor each additional line

Payment due upon receipt of ad

Solution to last
week's puzzle:

JOX BOX

Cross Country: Coach Kate Moore

Oct. 8 Metropolitan Championships

3 p m . Van Cortlandt Park

Tennis: Coach Cindy Lowe

Today Oct. 3 Fordham 3:30 p.m. Away

Oct. 1O lona 2:OO p.m. Binghamton Racquet Club

Volleyball: Coach Cindy Laughlin

Oct. 4 NYU, lona & FDtT 6:00 p.m. Levien Gym

Oct. 9 Lehigh & Kurtztown 5:OO p.m. Away

WANTED
Student Representatives

BAR/BRI, the course that has trained more

than 100,000 lawyers for the BAR exam has

expanded and has openings for on-campus

LSAT, GMAT, MCAT, and ORE Course

student representatives. FREE or REDUCED

RATES for LSAT/GMAT/GRE/MCAT courses;

plus CASH BONUSES are available for those

interested. For more information or an

interview, contact:

Marc Steinberg at 594-3696

PROFESSIONAL CENTERS
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100% St. GEORGE'S UNIVERSITY

Pass Rate In the ECFMG
For American Students in
the 1984 Graduating Class
Over 670 Graduates.
Over 350 Transfers to American Medical Schools
Participating institute in the United States Department of Education
Guaranteed Student Loan Program.

On October 3rd, 1984 at 730PM, selected Faculty, Administration,
Graduates and Students of SI. George's University School of
Medicine will be available to prospective candidates at the Con-
ference Hall of The Humanities Building, Long Island University,
at the Brooklyn Center. For reservations and further information,
please call 516-665-8500.

St. George's University
School of Medicine
Attn: C.V. Rao, Ph.D.
Grenada, West Indies

United States and Canadian Citizens may direct
inquiries to The North American Correspondent:
Foreign Medical School Services Corp.
One East Main Street,
Bay Store, New Ytark 11706

Darkroom techs
needed. Call David

x7198.



HOT DOG DAY at
COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY

Sunday9 October 79 IVoon-5 p.m.
25 cent hot dogs, live music, games, and a Guiness World

Record ... All to raise money for community service

Help set a world record for the LONGEST CONTINUOUS

HUMAN CHAIR at NOON.

Or win an all-expense-paid WEEK FOR TWO IN PARIS

Play one of 50 games, all for just 25 cents.

• Climb a greased pole

• Smash a car

• Learn to break dance

• Create a TV skit

• Dunk a Dean

For further information contact:

Jeannine Timmins
Coordinator of Volunteer Services
80S Earl Hall, 280-3574.

A Bulletin public service annnouncement
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Canada's Bear of Beers
is here!

Down from the North Woods of Canada comes
Grizzly Beer. Not just another Canadian beer, but a rare breed of brew

An authentic Canadian lager-naturally aged, so it's remarkably smooth. With a flavor
no other Canadian beer can stand up to. The bear of beers is here!

CANADA'S BEAR OF BEERS
Imported by Van Munching « Co fcic. New Vbffc N Y


